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Boheme:Villa for sale in Doña Pepa - Quesada

Price from
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DESCRIPTION

Villa Boheme, is characterized by it’s perfect distribution as both the 3 bedrooms and the living
room they are looking towards the pool, which makes this property much more cozy. In addition
to this, the living room contains double height wich makes the lightning spectacular by it’s large
windows.

You will be able to enjoy of a wide plot plus 2 terraces, one higher than the other so as to
appreciate the views of the environment where is located.

This villa, is located near all types of services (hospitals, comercial centres, leisure areas, golf
courses, both airports from Alicante and Murcia) and only 3km away from the sea.

FEATURES

Total area 0 m2 Rooms
Property area m2 Bathrooms
Terraces surface 0 m2 Terraces 0
Superficie pérgolas 0 m2 Pérgolas 0
Storage room surface m2 Storerooms X
Garden area m2 Kitchens
Solarium surface m2 Garage X
Plot area m2 Swimming pool X

Lift X
Energy rating
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